EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active Protocol (zones 2 – 5)

[Type here]

This protocol is intended to provide the clinician with a

Postoperative Guidelines

guideline for the postoperative rehabilitation course of
a patient who has undergone repair of the thumb
extensors in zones 2 – 5. NOTE: for Zone 1 see Mallet
protocol! General time frames are given for reference
to the average, but individual patients will progress at

Surgical Indication
Acute rupture or laceration of the thumb extensor
tendon zones 2 – 5 of the thumb.

different rates depending on their age, comorbidities,
pre-surgical range of motion, strength,
health/functional status, rehabilitation compliance,

Pain and swelling

learning barriers and complications. Specific time

This procedure can be painful during the recovery

frames, restrictions and precautions are given to protect

period and can cause swelling. It is normal for hand and

healing tissues and surgical reconstruction.

thumb to be swollen 6−12 months after surgery.

.

Redness does not always indicate infection but a lot of
drainage from the wound is usually a sign of infection.

Return to Work
The timeline for returning to work can vary depending
on the type of work performed, various
accommodations that may be available within your
work environment, and any postoperative
complications. Your surgeon will discuss the timeline
for returning to work after consideration of these
factors.

EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active
Phase I (surgery to 10 days after surgery)
Rehabilitation appointments

•

Occupational therapy will be schedule at 3 to 5 days post operatively or the
same day as when you see your physician after surgery

Rehabilitation goals and priorities

• Scar management
• Control edema and pain
• Activities of daily living (ADLs) with safe use of custom orthosis and activity
modifications
• Monitor

Orthosis

• Fabricate forearm-based Thumb Spica orthosis with volar gutter piece for
Interphalangeal joint (IPJ) in hyperextension. Metacarpophalangeal (MP) joint should
be positioned at 0 degrees of extension with thumb in radial abduction and
extension and, wrist in 20 to 30 degrees of extension

Suggested therapeutic exercises

• Perform short arc synergistic wrist flexion and extension with thumb is protected
position (radial abduction and extension with MP and IP in extension)
• Perform IPJ blocked flexion to about 25% of range of motion (flicker) followed by full
active IPJ extension

Precautions
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• No lifting, pushing, or pulling with involved hand/upper extremity more than 2
pounds
• No functional use of the thumb and wrist

EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active

Phase II (3 weeks after surgery)
Rehabilitation appointments

• Occupational therapy 1-2x per week

Rehabilitation goals and priorities

• Resume ADLs within pain tolerance and limitation of orthosis.
• Scar management. Consider initiation of ultrasound at this time if scar adherence
is present.
• Edema management
• Desensitization
• Adjustments/modifications to orthosis as necessary
• Monitor extensor lag

Suggested therapeutic exercises

• Initiate opposition to index, middle, and ring finger allowing the thumb to perform
full extension after each finger opposition.
• If IPJ stiffness is significant, consider increasing IPJ blocking flexion to 50-75% of
range of motion.

Precautions

• No lifting, pushing, or pulling with involved hand/upper extremity more than 2
pounds
• No functional use of thumb and wrist

Progression criteria
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• If no IPJ extensor lag present, progress to above therapeutic exercises

EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active
Phase III (4 weeks after surgery)

Rehabilitation appointments

• Occupational therapy 1-2x per week

Rehabilitation goals and priorities

• Resume ADLs within pain tolerance and limitation of orthosis.
• Scar management
• Edema management
• Desensitization
• Adjustment/modifications to orthosis as necessary
• Monitor extensor lag

Suggested therapeutic exercises

• Initiate full composite thumb flexion and full opposition to the base of the small
finger.
• Initiate full IPJ flexion blocking with continued emphasis on active extension

Precautions

• No lifting, pushing, or pulling with involved hand/upper extremity more than 2
pounds
• No functional use of the thumb and wrist

Progression criteria
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• If no IPJ extensor lag present, progress to above therapeutic exercises

EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active
Phase IV (5 weeks after surgery)
Rehabilitation appointments

• Occupational therapy 1-2x per week

Rehabilitation goals and priorities

• Patient may begin to wean from orthosis. Patient may not wear an orthosis for
light activities about 30 minutes to 1 hour at a time 3-4x per day. Continue to wear
for moderate and heavy activities as well as at night.
• Scar management
• Edema management
• Adjustments/modifications to orthosis as necessary
• Monitor extensor lag

Suggested therapeutic exercises

• Continue with home exercise program initiated at 4 weeks
• Initiate light therapeutic activities for pinch, and gasp and release
• Initiate isometric thumb extension to maximize glide of EPL tendon

Precautions

• No lifting, pushing, or pulling with involved hand/upper extremity more than 2
pounds

Progression criteria
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• If no IPJ extensor lag present, progress to above therapeutic exercises and orthosis
wearing schedule

EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active
Phase V (6 weeks after surgery)
Rehabilitation appointments

• Occupational therapy 1-2x per week

Rehabilitation goals and priorities

• Continue to wean from orthosis. Patient may not wear an orthosis for light and
moderate activities. Consider transitioning to IPJ extension orthosis, like an oval-8
during the day. Continue to wear for heavy activities as well as at night
• Scar management
• Edema management
• Adjustments/modifications to orthosis as necessary
• Monitor extensor lag

Suggested therapeutic exercises

• Initiate passive range of motion if needed
• If significant adherent scar tissue and/or joint stiffness is present, may consider
dynamic splinting for composite IP and MP flexion

Precautions

• No lifting, pushing, or pulling with involved hand/upper extremity more than 2-5
pounds

Progression criteria
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• If no IPJ extensor lag present, progress to above therapeutic exercises and orthosis
wearing schedule

EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active

Phase VI (8 weeks after surgery)
Rehabilitation appointments

• Occupational therapy 1-2x per week

Rehabilitation goals and priorities

• Discontinue orthosis except for heavy activities and at night
• Scar management
• Edema management
• Monitor extensor lag

Suggested therapeutic exercises

• Initiate grip and pinch strengthening as tolerated

Precautions

• No lifting, pushing, or pulling with involved hand/upper extremity more than 2-5
pounds

Progression criteria
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• If no IPJ extensor lag present, progress to above therapeutic exercises and orthosis
wearing schedule

EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active
Phase VII (12 weeks after surgery)
Rehabilitation appointments

• Discontinue therapy if appropriate

Rehabilitation goals and priorities

• No restrictions at this time. Patient should return to all activities as tolerated
• Initiate participation in leisure activities

Suggested therapeutic exercises

• Continue ROM and strengthening as needed

Precautions

• No restrictions

Progression criteria

• If no IPJ extensor lag present, progress to above therapeutic exercise and orthosis
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wearing schedule

EPL/APL/EPB repair – Early Active
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Content is for informational purposes only and does not replace the guidance, diagnostic or treatment options or
educational materials your healthcare provider gives you. Call your health provider immediately if you think you may
have a medical emergency. Always seek the advice of your health provider prior to starting any new treatment and
contact them immediately with any medical emergency.
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